
Motokids Final Round (4) Dirt Bronco 20 October 2019 

The final round was held in hot temperatures. The track owner did a good job with the Enduro and Mx circuit’s 
containing the dust. The Enduro class was raced by half the entries on the day. Total entries for the day was 
59,somewhat down, due to the Rugby World Cup times. The Enduro races had a spread of riders racing 
simultaneously. The Enduro classes are not a focus for some of the parents. The Mx classes were well supported 
through the 50cc and 65cc classes. The PW50 class numbers were down compared to previous rounds. The racing 
across the classes was intense and the riders had big smiles at the end of the event. This Moto Kids  event had 
live coverage on social media by commentator Greg Maloney. The interest of other professional coaches seems 
to be fast growing in grassroots racing. Brian Capper and Bruce Robertson to mention. Prepsol sponsored all 
riders a bike cleaner bottle which was well received. There was one injury on the day from an inexperienced 50cc 
rider who has only being riding four months I learnt. The parents on the MSA sponsored bikes asked me to thank 
all involved with the development program. For the 2020 season seats will change with new riders being 
recruited.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enduro Class 50cc Line up Riders briefing with Eddie 
teaching the flags 

Motocross 50cc junior start line 

Kade Williams  

Kade in action  
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Katlego displaying his skills on the day Caleb Roberts and Casey Sham in their four stroke class 

Katlego in the second heat 
demonstrating jumping technique 

The 50cc senior class 
was hotly contested! 

Kade took top 
honours in the 
MX50 Juniors 

Alex 
Bricknel 
took 3rd  

Motokids 
Final Round 
group 
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Casey 
finished 3rd 
in the 
Enduro 65cc 
Class  

Mattheo 
Armoed 
finished 4th in 
the PW50 MX 
class 

Riders cooling off post race 


